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Abstract
This paper presents the results of a study which was undertaken with the overarching objective of investigating
the use and impact of manufacturing productivity improvement approaches within automotive component
suppliers. It has the specific aims of identifying (i) the level of understanding and use of continuous
improvement tools and management methodologies within organisations and (ii) the factors which could
contribute to them failing to achieve the results expected. The results of a survey of 161 automotive suppliers are
presented. The survey investigated all elements of selection, training and implementation of tools and
methodologies. This paper highlights that the adoption of continuous improvement tools and methodologies is
widespread and discusses the relatively high failure rates. The reasons which may contribute to failure are
presented and discussed, with the major findings being a lack of suitable resources, a lack of understanding and
training within senior personnel and a non-strategic approach to the application of tools and methodologies.
Keywords: automotive component suppliers, productivity improvement tools
1. Introduction
The UK has for many years had a strong automotive industry both in vehicle manufacture and component supply.
The Society of Motor Manufactures and Traders (SMMT) have outlined that the UK’s relatively low business
costs made it one of the most attractive locations for investment within developed economies (SMMT, 2004).
The automotive supply chain is important to the UK economy and in 2010 there were 2350 companies who
regarded themselves as automotive suppliers who provided 82,000 jobs and generated £4.5-£5 billion of added
value (SMMT, 2012). The automotive supply industry like the automotive manufacturing industry is highly
competitive with ever increasing competitive pressure. The demand from vehicle manufacturers for increased
competitiveness has resulted in the need for business improvement in all aspects of the supplier base. Terms such
as ‘Lean’ and ‘Continuous Improvement’ are now used in all areas of business as companies try to find areas for
improvement. The automotive component supply and automotive manufacturing industry is seeing continuous
changes with greater emphasis being placed on areas such as modular manufacturing, flexible manufacturing
systems, digital trials and outsourcing. The introduction of these changes along with a greater focus on cost
reduction, quality and productivity improvement has created the situation where a myriad of continuous
improvement tools and management methodologies are now being used within automotive suppliers to help
achieve the improvements they require. This research had the overarching objective of investigating how useful
these approaches to improving business performance are with the specific aims of identifying (i) the level of
understanding and use of continuous improvement tools and management methodologies within organisations
and (ii) the factors which contribute to them failing to achieve the results expected. The remainder of the paper is
structured as follows: Section 2 – contains a literature review defining continuous improvement tools and
management methodologies and outlines the issues contributing to their implementation failure; Section 3 –
describes the methodology utilised in this research; Section 4 – contains the results of the research and Section 5
– discusses the results and indicates that a new framework is required to improve implementation success.
2. Literature Review
Continuous improvement tools can be defined as tools that are ‘stand-alone’ and which can be used to resolve
particular problems or make improvements in certain focused areas. In addition, they have a clear role and are
narrow in focus. There are numerous continuous improvement tools examples include, Failure Mode Effect
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Analysis (FMEA), 5s and Value Stream Mapping. Individual continuous improvement tools do not need any
other tools or methodologies to be able function and come in many forms ranging from very simplistic to
complex. As they tend to be only used in certain areas of the company, they do not normally require significant
resources or investment other than initial training and implementation. Dale and McQuater (1998) draw
distinction between a tool (what we have termed a continuous improvement tool) and a technique (what we have
termed a management methodology). A tool is a simple standalone application; whereas a technique tends to be
a more comprehensively integrated approach to problem solving that might rely on a number of supporting tools.
Bamford and Greatbanks (2005) and McQuater, Scurr, Dale & Hillman (1995) refer to management
methodologies as ‘techniques’ and describe them as wider applications often resulting in the need for more
thought, skill and training to be used effectively. Management methodologies are sometimes referred to as
‘radical’ improvement programmes (Michela, Jha & Noori, 1996) and are best described as being the whole ‘tool
kit’ with the tools inside the ‘integrated tool kit’ being a specific set of continuous improvement tools.
Management methodologies are the ‘road map’ or ‘project plans’ that give a step by step systematic approach to
problem solving. Management methodologies are normally adopted across many facets of the organisation and
often need substantial resources and budgets for training, implementation and sustainability. Examples of
management methodologies are Total Quality Management (TQM), Business Process Reengineering (BPR), Six
Sigma (6σ) and Objective Policy Deployment (OPD). A global manufacturing industry benchmark survey
conducted by Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu (2004) found that the companies connected with the automotive
industry have adopted management methodologies in greater numbers than general manufacturing companies.
Bunney and Dale (1997) found that the use of particular tools or techniques is related to the stages of
development of the organisations improvement process.
The selection of the correct tool or management methodology is key to any continuous improvement intervention
programme. Pavnaskar, Gershenonson, & Jambekar (2003) suggest there is a plethora of different tools and
methodologies developed for different purposes whilst Bhuiyan and Baghel (2005) comment: "To the author's
knowledge little focus has been directed towards developing a framework or model that would enable an
organisation to identify the continuous improvement methodology that best suits its needs”. Pavnaskar et al
(2003) have also highlighted that there have been many misapplications of lean tools and suggests that these fall
in to three categories: the use of wrong tool to solve problems; the use of a single tool to solve all problems and
the use of the same set of tools on all problems.
Herron and Braiden (2004) observed 43 manufacturing companies and highlighted similar issues to those
outlined by Pavnaskar et al (2003). They have added to this list stating that through their observations there is a
fourth point which is a lack of understanding of the tools. Grunberg (2007) states that just as there are often
different sources of a problem, there are also different opinions regarding the most appropriate improvement tool
to use. The selection of tools and methodologies together with their implementation is a major problem for many
companies (Wickens, 1998; Grunberg, 2003).
Although much work has been done to deploy management methodologies and tools, the literature suggests that
project failure continues to be an issue. Published figures generally show a high percentage failure rate (Chang
1995; Hurst 2005). Published success rates vary but there are examples of success rates of below 50% or even as
low as 20% (Strebel, 1996).
Goldenson and Herbsleb (1995) undertook a survey of 138 organisations which showed that nothing had
changed in 26% of companies following continuous improvement efforts, 49% of companies reported
disillusionment over the lack of improvement, 72% of process improvement initiatives had suffered due to time
and resource limitations, 68% stated the cost of the improvement was more than expected, and 67% believed
they needed more guidance about exactly how to implement successful process improvement programs.
Although continuous improvement tools and management methodologies are said to be generic and can be
applied to any process and any industry (Weller, 2000; Bamford & Greatbanks, 2005), the implementation
period and the period of time required for the tools or methodologies to become embedded within the company
may be a function of the nature of the industry. There would appear to be limited evidence within the literature to
suggest that any specific tool or methodology was more prone to failure. Indeed, the reasons for failure are many,
and can be broadly categorised as below:


Lack of resources



People and cultural issues



Poor implementation and planning
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Poor management commitment



Poor tool and project selection



Poor communication



Lack of training
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Each of these is discussed below.
Lack of resources: Many improvement activities are initiated to reduce costs and improve productivity.
Organisations do this because they are already over committed on headcount and budget, and costs are often
spiralling out of control. It is very hard for these companies to release staff from core activities to allow them to
participate in improvement projects and there is little cash available to pay for consultants and training. However
many realise that they need to improve their performance so valuable resources have to be given up if any
improvements are to be made. Failure is found in organisations who try to cut corners on resources only to find
that it costs them valuable time and money, and employee moral decreases leading to even more resistance to
future initiatives (Perry, 1995; Cooke & Dale, 1995).
People and cultural issues: Bessant, Caffyn, Gilbert, Harding & Webb, (1994) believed that the factors which
could inhibit the momentum for continuous improvement included a lack of commitment, and cultural issues.
There was also evidence that companies look for what they termed the ‘big bang’ innovation whilst undervaluing
incremental changes. Yeh (2003) discusses how a successful management methodology such as TQM requires
employees’ engagement in extra-role behaviours. Yeh’s study identified critical factors that may enhance or
hinder employees’ participation in management methodologies. Pavnaskar et al (2003), Herron (2006) and
Aubrey (2001) discuss success and failure of change interventions and the reasons why some organisations are
successful whilst others using the same tools or methodologies had abject failure.
Poor implementation and planning: Management methodologies may be applied to existing problems rather than
using them to analyse critical business processes and develop alternative business methods. In such cases
implementation may be swift but incorrectly focused on non-critical performance measures of the organisation
resulting in less impact on the business. Management methodologies may best be suited for use in companies in
a dynamic environment, or ones needing to undergo radical change, these may be companies who are wholly
inefficient or have been stagnant in their development for many years (Dillard, Ruchala & Yuthas 2005). Where
companies have previously implemented management methodologies their successful or failed implementation
can affect employee attitudes to any new methodology. The success of past change efforts, the current degree of
employee involvement and trust, and top management's enthusiasm are all factors that may be involved in
choosing management methodologies and how they are implemented (Dillard et al, 2005). A poor understanding
of these situations may lead organisations to choose a management methodology which its culture is not suited to
and which could therefore lead to the failure of the implementation.
Poor management commitment: For continuous improvement to be successful there has to be a supportive
organisational structure with clear management commitment (Kotter, 1995; Herron, 2006). Senior management
often agree to support improvement initiatives without completely realising the investment required (Stelzer and
Mellis, 1998) which may be due to their lack of understanding of the continuous improvement tools. Emiliani
and Stec (2005) found that where a continuous improvement transformation had been the most successful there
was long term sustainability in senior management commitment. A lack of senior management vision in terms of
the end objectives sought, lack of support by the leaders and the inability to introduce and make change happen
will result in almost certain failure (Herron, 2006). This was also noted in works by Aubrey (2001), and Kwak
and Anbari (2004).
Poor tool and project selection: Continuous improvement tools or management methodologies can be adopted
without being part of a companywide or specific improvement programme. The reasons for selection are often
ad-hoc (Samson & Challis, 2002) and there is a view that some tools may be too simplistic and not appropriate
for the project to which they are applied (Bamford & Greatbanks, 2005).
Poor communication: For any change initiative to be accepted the employees need to be made aware of the
reasons for its implementation, how it will be implemented, when and by whom. Poor communication leads to
speculation and rumour with employees making up their own reasons for the implementation with most relating
this to job losses etc. Even if organisations consider their communication mechanism to be good, thought should
be given to ensuring that all employees are given the same clear message, if possible all at the same time. This
may involve having communication methods beyond the existing communication processes. Kotter (1995)
highlights the significance of communication when he cites that communication is a difficult task stating that
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common pitfalls are for senior executives to communicate during initiation of training but after this no further
communications takes place leaving the employees wondering if the methodology was just another fad which
has failed. It is not uncommon to find that some companies have little interaction or communication between
different parts of the organisation and don’t communicate on general business let alone improvement initiatives.
They tend to remain in what is termed as ‘silos’ rarely indulging in cross functional communication. Many
publications suggest the importance of ‘broadcasting’ project information, especially success stories and the
need to be an open organisation (Powell, 1995).
Lack of training: Pavnaskar et al (2003) ascertained that failure through misapplications of tools and
methodologies tended to occur at an early stage of the development of continuous improvement in the
organisation, when there was a lack of understanding and knowledge of the tools and methodologies, due to a
lack of training. Continuous improvement tools and management methodologies should be part of a detailed
implementation and improvement plan, and to succeed require that a number of critical success factors are met,
including a full training plan (McQuater et al., 1995).
This section has highlighted that whilst there is a wide selection of tools and methodologies available there is
also a significant possibility of initiatives failing to reach their intended objective due to a number of common
and fundamental factors.
3. Methodology
This research had the overarching objective of investigating how useful continuous improvement tools and
methodologies were as approaches to improving business performance. The specific aims were to identify (i) the
level of understanding and use of continuous improvement tools and methodologies within automotive supplier
organisations and (ii) the factors which contribute to them failing to achieve the results expected.
The research was undertaken with the cooperation and support of a global automotive OEM who have a
manufacturing plant within the UK. The OEM allowed access to their first tier supplier network, provided an
introductory letter and data on supplier performance. The method used to collect data was a detailed survey with
follow-up telephone interviews with all respondents to provide additional clarity and information. The survey
took the form of a self-completion questionnaire completed by Quality Directors, Quality Managers or
Continuous Improvement Champions in each organisation, and consisting of questions either asking for a rating
on a Likert scale (Easterby-Smith, Thorpe, & Lowe, 2002) or those asking for qualitative information. The broad
topics asked in the survey were related to understanding the use of continuous improvement tools and
management methodologies within the supplier base. The survey investigated which continuous improvement
tools and management methodologies were being used and their success rates, in addition to associated issues
such as awareness, costs, training and management support etc.
4. Results
The sample size for the survey was 267 (all the OEM’s first tier suppliers) and had a response rate of 60.67%
(n=162). The breakdown of responses was: 82 UK suppliers (51%) and 80 non-UK suppliers (49%). Due to the
diverse products delivered by component suppliers it was decided to also categorise responses by primary
product group supplied to the OEM (Table 1). The product groups selected were:


Trim components including items such as glazing, internal and external plastics and rubbers,
carpets, soft furnishings, etc.



Chassis components including wheels, tyres, engine components, sub-frames, suspension, brake
systems, exhausts etc.



Electrical components including radios, engine management systems, wiring harnesses, computers,
switches, lighting etc.

Table 1. The breakdown of responses by location and product type
Product Group
Trim (30.8%)
Chassis (50%)
Electrical (19.2%)

UK Suppliers
30 (18.5%)
43 (26.5%)
9 (5.6%)

Non UK Suppliers
20 (12.3%)
38 (23.5%)
22 (13.6%)

4.1 Knowledge of Tools and Methodologies
The data was used to determine the level of understanding of continuous improvement tools and management
methodologies by senior personnel within the automotive supplier organisations (Table 2).
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Table 2. The level of understanding of continuous improvement tools and management methodologies
Location
UK (n=82)
Non-UK (n=80)
All (n=162)

Good understanding of
continuous improvement tools
n = 24 (29.3%)
n = 33 (41.25%)
n = 57 (35.2%)

Good understanding of
management methodologies
n = 17 (20.7%)
n = 24 (30%)
n = 41 (25.3%)

Considered to have good
overall ‘Lean Acumen’
n = 16 (19.5%)
n = 22 (27.5%)
n = 38 (23.5%)

Reviewing the findings there would appear to be a relatively low understanding of both tools and methodologies.
In addition only 23.5% of respondents were deemed to have a good overall ‘lean acumen’ and understood the
part that tools and methodologies play in continuous improvement implementation.
Respondents were asked to indicate how they had gained their understanding of continuous improvement (Table
3). It appears that most had only a superficial level of understanding of continuous improvement tools and
management methodologies, with many of them receiving little or no formal training and actually only knowing
of them through attending business conferences or through business publications.
Table 3. How knowledge of continuous improvement tools and management methodologies was gained
Received awareness training Received full training
CI Tools
n = 47 (29.0%)
n = 25 (15.4%)
Management
n = 62 (38.3%)
n = 34 (21.0%)
Methodologies
Note: Respondents could specify more than one answer

Conference or business publications
n = 82 (100%)
n = 80 (100%)

4.2 The Use of Continuous Improvement Tools in Automotive Suppliers
Each supplier was given a list of tools and asked to state if they had used the tools, if they were still using the
tools, and how they rated the usefulness of the tool (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Continuous improvement tools used by the OEM’s supplier base
(Note: tool rating relating to the usefulness/ease of use of the tool using Likert Scale of 1 to 5, where 5 = very
useful to 1 = of no use.)
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Three key conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of the data collected on the use of continuous
improvement tools:


A very large number of tools are being used that range from the simplistic to the more advanced. In
addition, some organisations are using a large number of tools, i.e. all of the 33 tools contained within
the list.



The indicators (average scores and the difference between scores) would support the assumption that
tools largely continue to be used where they are perceived to be of value to the organisation. There is no
difference between the amount of tools adopted by an organisation and their location, the products they
produce and the focus of their company business.



One of the tools, 5S, was found to be increasing in its use probably due to the fact that is seen as being
the starting point and the foundation for continuous improvement. Unfortunately, during the telephone
interviews it became apparent that many of the automotive suppliers are doing little more than
housekeeping, rather than using 5S in the way intended.

4.3 The Use of Management Methodologies
Suppliers were asked in the survey to explain which management methodologies they used, when they were
implemented and if applicable when did they stop using them. When considering usage the results indicate that
Benchmarking (used by 50% of respondents) and TQM (used by 42% of respondents) were the most commonly
used with Policy Deployment (used by 29.5% of respondents) third. 50% of suppliers indicated that they had
implemented Benchmarking; this can be broken down further into distinct groups:


Group 1: Suppliers compare their performance against other factories in their own company group.
83 suppliers said they performed this level of benchmarking.



Group 2: Suppliers compare their performance against competitors in their own field. 76 suppliers
said they performed this level of benchmarking.



Group 3: Suppliers compare their performance as discussed in group 1 and 2 above but also to
other organisations outside of their own product group or manufacturing areas. 14 suppliers
indicated that they performed this level of benchmarking.

There were differences in the amount of methodologies used by each product group with the ‘Electrical’
suppliers scoring the highest for usage in four out of six methodologies (Table 4). Initially there seemed to be no
clear reason why this should be or why BPR is so low at only 9.68% for Electrical suppliers. However when
questioned, the Electrical suppliers indicated that BPR was considered to be out of date as a methodology and
had been superseded by Six Sigma and more recently through the resurgence of Policy Deployment.
Table 4. The use of management methodologies (% of Suppliers)
Product Group
Chassis suppliers
Electrical Suppliers
Trim suppliers
Total Percentage

TQM
35
68
37
42

Six Sigma
20
32
33
26

Bench-marking
50
58
49
50

Change Management
16
45
20
23

BPR
16
10
16
14

Policy Deployment
23
48
35
30

During the survey and subsequent telephone interviews the suppliers were asked to explain the year they had
adopted each methodology and if applicable the year they believed they stopped using them. The literature had
indicated that the use of Six Sigma was on the increase (Harry and Schroeder, 2000) however only 26% of
suppliers said they were currently using Six Sigma. When analysed further the data showed that there was in fact
a declining trend where a reducing number of suppliers were choosing to adopt or continue to use the
methodology. The data showed that 51.5% of the suppliers (n=85) had at some point used Six Sigma with a peak
of 65 suppliers using the Methodology in 2001. However there had been a steady decline year upon year since
2001 due to its complex nature, expensive training requirements and that many business issues could be
addressed with simpler, faster and more effective tools or methodologies. Reasons given for no longer using
TQM or BPR included; a belief that the methodologies were too complex and could only be used by suppliers
who wanted to change all areas of their business rather than focused areas; or they was seen as an old
methodologies launched in the 1980s.
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The survey showed a decline in BPR, TQM and Six Sigma but when looking at the average time that suppliers
used the methodology it was found that there was a difference between each methodology and between locations
(Table 5). The table shows that BPR had the shortest life span both in UK (14 months) and Non-UK companies
(23 months), followed by Six Sigma and then TQM which was used for the longest period of time. The Non-UK
based suppliers were also found to use each of the methodologies for a longer time period than the UK based
suppliers. This may suggest that Non-UK based suppliers allow a greater amount of time for planning,
implementation and on-going use of the methodologies compared to UK suppliers. During the follow-up
telephone interviews all the suppliers were asked to explain why the methodologies were used for the specified
period of time and why they were no longer used. It was found that UK suppliers generally rushed in to the
implementation with limited planning and a poor supporting structure often resulting in poor sustainability or
failure of initiatives. The Non-UK suppliers appeared on average to put a greater emphasis on planning, training
and implementation and allowed a greater period of time for the methodology to become embedded. However,
surprisingly there was no significant difference in success figures between UK and Non-UK suppliers.
Table 5. The average time methodologies were used by suppliers
TQM

Six Sigma

BPR

Average Time (months) used by UK based Suppliers

32

25

14

Average Time (months) used by non-UK based suppliers

54

35

23

With the exception of Six Sigma the Non-UK based suppliers used each management methodology in greater
numbers (Table 6). Six Sigma is known to be the most recent of the methodologies discussed in the survey so a
review of the implementation dates for Six Sigma in each supplier was conducted. The results showed that UK
suppliers on average implemented Six Sigma 14 months before Non-UK suppliers (the only exceptions were two
suppliers from the USA who adopted the methodology before any UK based suppliers this may be due to Six
Sigma originating in the USA). The same implementation study for the other methodologies showed in all cases
that the UK based suppliers implemented (on average) the methodologies before Non-UK based suppliers.
Table 6. The use of methodologies by location
Methodology
Six Sigma
Bench Marking
TQM
BPR
Change management
OPD

UK Suppliers Using
(% of all UK suppliers)
27 (33%)
33 (40%)
22 (27%)
9 (11%)
14 (17%)
17 (21%)

Non UK Suppliers Using
(% of all Non-UK suppliers)
16 (20%)
48 (60%)
46 (57%)
14 (17%)
24 (30%)
31 (39%)

Management methodologies were implemented in significantly greater numbers in suppliers whose sole business
was automotive related. This was not unexpected as in much of the literature the automotive industry is referred
to as taking the lead in many continuous improvement initiatives often implementing tools and methodologies a
number of years in advance of non-automotive companies. When questioned the suppliers indicated that they felt
that there was ever increasing pressure from the automotive OEM’s for cost reduction, quality improvement and
to use the management methodologies. In the case of suppliers who manufacture for other sectors the automotive
OEM would possibly be unable to apply the same pressure. The power of the OEM to influence the suppliers
clearly depends upon the percentage of business each supplier has with the relevant OEM.
Three key conclusions that can be drawn from the analysis of the data collected on the use of management
methodologies:


A range of management methodologies were being used within the respondent organisations as may be
expected; however, what was not expected was the small amount of organisations using BPR and the
relevant decline in Six Sigma usage. In addition, Benchmarking as a management methodology was the
most utilised of the methodologies seeing a considerable resurgence in its use in recent years.
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The number of methodologies an organisation adopted was significantly different amongst UK and
Non-UK based organisations, with the latter adopting more. In addition, there was a time lag between
the adoption of the methodologies in Non-UK organisations, when compared to UK based
organisations.



Suppliers who manufacture products solely for the automotive industry made greater use of
management methodologies possibly due to pressure from the automotive OEMs.

4.4 The Selection of Tools and Methodologies
The suppliers were asked a number of questions relating to why continuous improvement tools and management
methodologies were actually selected within their organisations. Figure 2 indicates that 69% of suppliers had
selected tools or methodologies in order to help solve problems within the business. These results are similar to
the finding of Chapman and Sloan (1999) who found that the main reasons for implementing continuous
improvement relate to improved quality and problem solving, cost reduction and increased productivity.

100
90
Percentage of suppliers

80
70
60

69
59

50
35

40
30
20

16

16

14

New
Opportunities

Strategic
Planning

Competition

10
0
Problem Solving Cost Reduction

Customer
Demands

Figure 2. The reasons for selection (Note: suppliers were able to select more than one reason)
During the telephone interviews further clarification was sort as to how the current tools and methodologies
being used were selected. In 82% of suppliers the tools or methodologies were selected with no specific
objectives or strategic application for their use being defined before selection. The tools or methodologies were
selected, employees trained and then the company required their staff to identify opportunities to apply the tool
or methodology. A large number of suppliers train their staff in continuous improvement tools or management
methodologies after which staff then try to identify business issues to which apply their new knowledge. The
result in most cases was that the companies would then develop a large list of issues that need to be reviewed and
addressed. However, in most of the suppliers the resources were limited and it was both impractical and
impossible to address all the issues so some level of issue prioritisation had to take place.
The survey found that 42% of respondents believed that the methods for the selection of tools and methodologies
were effective, however over 74% of respondents indicated that their company had no process for highlighting
areas for business improvement. It would appear that these two factors demonstrate a lack of strategic thinking in
some organisations which has manifested itself in the situation where tools and methodologies are adopted
without a specific and relevant business need being identified.
It was also suggested by some of the respondents that senior managers lacked a detailed understanding of tools
or methodologies and this had an effect on their ability to make a sound judgement on the rationale for selection.
It was found that where a greater understanding of the tools and methodologies existed it was believed that the
success rates were higher, a finding of Herron and Braiden (2004).
4.5 Application Failure
The success or failure of the application of continuous improvement tools or management methodologies within
an organisation can be judged in terms of how it meets its intended objectives. A good implementation with a
problem solved or productivity improvement made, will give the tool or methodology some credibility with the
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users and senior management within the company where as a poor implementation will result in a reluctance to
use the tool or methodology for future activities.
The suppliers were asked to indicate what percentage of activities and implementations delivered the required
results and were therefore deemed to be successful. The average failure rate for all companies was 27%. In
addition 93% of the suppliers indicated that they had experienced some level of failure although 40% of these
could not quantify the amount of failure within their companies as they did not measure success rates. This is a
worrying statistic considering the amount of resources being invested in the implementation of tools and
management methodologies.
The research has indicated that although some initiatives were successful, and met the initial project objectives,
there was a secondary negative issue forthcoming from the implementation. An example of this would be where
the activity had saved the company money, but where there had been a detrimental effect on the service or output
the customer received. This was evident in 5 of the 10 worst performing OEM suppliers (as specified by the
OEM’s supplier development team) who had implemented improvement programmes and had solved some
significant problems, yet their quality performance had declined during this period. This was believed to be due
to the company focusing its resources on the improvement programmes and taking their focus off their day to
day operations.
This issue was investigated further through analysis of the OEM’s supplier performance data. One customer
measure, the Parts Per Million (PPM) defect ratio for parts delivered to the OEM was compared looking at each
companies PPM level before and after the introduction of one methodology Six Sigma. Six Sigma was selected
as it is seen as being a methodology that uses a myriad of statistical tools and techniques to fully analyse issues,
to establish root cause and to develop robust countermeasures. Many Six Sigma projects are reported to have
both a high impact on cost savings and quality within companies implementing it.
The analysis has shown that of the suppliers implementing Six Sigma 44% of suppliers had improved their
quality performance, 19% had not changed and 37% had significantly got worse. Several of the suppliers
believed that their worsening PPM performance could not be directly related to the Six Sigma implementation,
but they did agree that resources were being used to support Six Sigma activities in various business areas often
to the detriment of manufacturing areas where resources were already stretched. This raises the issue that any
implementation will require either additional resources or a recognised change in focus for existing resources.
The PPM levels for suppliers before and after implementation were compared looking at product groups (Figure
3) and no one product group was significantly better or worse in PPM than any other. Electrical and Trim
product groups had the greater number of improved suppliers however they also had suppliers who’s PPM
performance had decreased since the introduction of Six Sigma.

Figure 3. Supplier PPM trend: Post -Six Sigma implementation
4.6 Reasons for Failure
The reasons for failure and poor sustainability found in the survey are varied and largely agree with those
identified within the literature. Table 7 compares the reasons for failure outlined in the literature to those
highlighted and quantified during the survey and telephone interviews.
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Table 7. Reasons for failure
Main reasons for failure forthcoming
from the ‘literature’
Lack of Resources
People and Cultural issues
Poor Implementation and Planning
Poor Management Commitment
Poor Tool and Project Selection
Poor Communication
Lack of Training

Equivalent reasons for failure
forthcoming from the ‘survey’
Resources
Culture and commitment
Poor Project Management
Limiting Management Support
Poor Project Selection
Tool Selection
Lack of Communication
Lack of Training

% of survey respondents who
stated this reason for failure
34%
19%
15%
8%
6%
8%
5%
5%

The lack of resources was cited as the reason for failure for 34% of the respondents. This will now be discussed
further. Organisations struggled with resources as their annual budgets were being cut each year and this coupled
with the increased pressure from OEM’s further increased the pressure on managers to cut costs and reduce
budgets. Resources in this context refer to much more than just labour as there were also many issues around
budgets and the amount of investment available to support change initiatives.
In addition, 64% of respondents either agreed or strongly agreed that resources had been a barrier to the success
of the implementation with some of the companies stating that project team members were expected to
participate in projects whilst still carrying out their normal daily functions. Although labour was an important
resource having a suitable budget for training and materials was also considered to be important. For
management methodologies, such as Six Sigma, the cost is high and companies invest a considerable amount of
time and money in its development. The survey found that companies investing in management methodologies
thought that the investment was significant, and the use of management methodologies was considered as a key
strategy that will allow them to achieve their long term aims and as such need to be resourced appropriately.
“Going by the amount of money being invested in its deployment with my own
organisation I very much doubt Six Sigma will be short term. I think it will be here a
long time as many of the tools have already been tried and tested. I think Six Sigma
will however develop and change to suit the needs of the users.”
Managers were found to release the people they could afford rather than people who would be best to support the
project.
“Our problems seem to be getting people together for any period of time to actually
do the projects. The people that are put on to the teams are not the people who can
make the decisions.”
The suppliers felt that the introduction of new management methodologies and the cost of consultants go hand in
hand. Companies were understandably concerned by the high cost of external support and many feel the
consultants have cornered the market and can demand relatively high fees knowing that companies have no
choice but to pay up.
“Consultants have got it made – a license to print money. The irony is that we used
the same consultants to train our staff in Six Sigma’s that we also used to introduce
TQM and that wasn’t very well received throughout the company.”
49% of companies said they had used external consultants whilst introducing continuous improvement tools or
management methodologies (56% Non-UK and 43% UK). Most consultants were employed to give training, to
facilitate initial projects and help with the initial implementation.
“We knew there were going to be considerable costs for training and for consultants
as this was the case with our other divisions. However we under estimated the
amount of time we needed to employ consultants which was more expense than we
had budgeted for.”
Resources are an issue and even more so if companies are struggling to be competitive and having to reduce their
headcount in order to make cost saving. This further highlights the need to ensure that continuous improvement
initiatives are focused on improving areas or issues that will have a significant impact on business performance.
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To do this effectively companies need to be able to highlight the key business issues and match these with the
appropriate tools and methodologies.
5. Discussion
5.1 Key Issues Forthcoming from the Research
The results from the research have highlighted a number of key issues which need to be addressed if real, and
sustainable, benefits resulting from the application of continuous tools and management methodologies are to be
achieved. The research has indicated an average implementation failure rate of 27%, with a significant number
of suppliers unable to quantify the level of failure due to limited outcome measurement occurring. In addition, as
a result of the unique access to the OEM supplier performance data, the research has also highlighted the
unexpected consequences of implementation, where product quality has suffered as a result of the diverting of
focus and resources to large management methodology based implementations such as Six Sigma.
In essence, it would appear that a number of automotive component suppliers are potentially wasting valuable
and scarce resources, effort and missing business opportunities in implementing a range of continuous
improvement initiatives which are failing to deliver the results expected. A number of related factors would
appear to be contributing to this position:


The relatively low level of understanding of continuous improvement tools and management
methodologies amongst senior personnel,



The relatively low level of adequate training senior personnel receive in the use and application of
continuous improvement tools and management methodologies,



A lack of a strategic approach to the application of tools and methodologies as a result of tools and
methodologies being selected before a clear objective or business need has been identified. This can
result in two possible areas of potential misalignment, namely:
(i) Tool/Methodology Misalignment: where an inappropriate tool/methodology is applied to solve a
particular problem.
(ii) Deployment Misalignment: when a fundamental assessment of a company’s performance has
not been undertaken to identify and prioritise the business areas which would benefit from
improvement. Failure to do this may result in resource being deployed, and improvements being
made, in areas which do not improve business performance.

It would therefore appear that a change in approach is required to address these issues if the full potential of
continuous improvement initiatives are to be achieved and the return on resource and effort are to be realised in
performance improvement in areas that the business requires.
5.2 Conclusions
The research has highlighted the need for a more comprehensive and strategic approach to continuous
improvement deployment within automotive component suppliers. A new ‘self- assessment’ based framework is
required which provides (i) the means to undertake an assessment of a company’s performance which highlights
the significant areas for improvement and (ii) provides guidance on suitable continuous improvement tools or
management methodologies that may be used to identify and resolve the contributing issues. This framework
should initially be used by companies before commencing the first stages of any continuous improvement
implementation with the assessment being done at all levels of the organisation to gain a broad understanding of
business issues at all levels and across all functions.
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